Don’t be confused by invitations from other retired teachers’ associations.

NEA-Retired is the only official national retiree organization associated with the National Education Association and is dedicated to promoting the interest of NEA members.

Contact NEA today for more information.

Visit NEA-Retired at nea.org/retired, and click on Join NEA-Retired.

GAE-Retired is the only official state retiree organization associated with the Georgia Association of Educators and is dedicated to promoting the interest of GAE members.

Contact GAE today for more information.

www.gae.org
678.837.1100

Retiring from your job doesn’t mean forgetting about your profession. Join GAE-Retired and NEA-Retired.

For further information, contact GAE-Retired
(president.gae.retired@gmail.com or gae.retired.vp@gmail.com)

KEEP GROWING,
KEEP KNOWING,
and
KEEP DOING
with

Join now as a Retired member!
**Why should I join**
**GAE-Retired and NEA-Retired?**

- **We’ll stand up for your rights.**
  GAE-Retired and NEA-Retired are organizations for retired public educators governed by retired public educators. The issues that we tackle are your issues.

- **We’ll help you make the most of your retirement.**
  Membership in GAE-Retired and NEA-Retired has its benefits...member benefits! You’ll have access to special discounts on magazines, car rentals, home loans, insurance, and more... discounts that help you to maximize your retirement dollars!

- **We’ll give you a voice.**
  Public education is under attack. When you join GAE-Retired and NEA-Retired, you will continue to be informed of what is happening with our profession under the Gold Dome and on Capitol Hill. In addition, you will be afforded opportunities to be involved in the fight for public education, educators, and students.

- **We’ll keep you informed and up-to-date.**
  Through your membership in GAE-Retired and NEA-Retired, you’ll be networked with other retired public education professionals from around the state and around the country. You’ll receive *In the Know* (the newsletter of GAE-Retired) and *NEA Today for Retired Members* (the magazine of NEA-Retired) in addition to other communication from both organizations!

**Joining GAE-Retired and NEA-Retired means investing in your retirement.**
Your membership will help you stretch your retirement dollars and protect your retirement benefits.

---

**GAE-Retired and NEA-Retired Membership—Who can join?**

1. A retired educator or educational support professional who has been an Active member of the Georgia Association of Educators;
2. A retired educator or educational support professional who has been an Active member in an affiliate of the National Education Association in another state;
3. A person who has retired as a staff member of the Georgia Association of Educators, the National Education Association, or any other affiliate of the National Education Association and who qualifies for NEA-Retired membership; OR
4. A person who is at least 45 years or age and who was employed for at least five (5) years in a position that would have qualified him/her for Active membership in an NEA affiliate but who is no longer so employed or is retired.

---

**How can I join?**

**two options:**

1. **LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP**
   Join GAE-Retired and NEA-Retired once, and then never pay membership dues again.
   Pay by credit card, check, cash, money order, or EFT (electronic funds transfer from your checking account), making equal payments from now until August 31.

2. **ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP**
   Join GAE-Retired and NEA-Retired yearly
   Pay by credit card, check, cash, or money order.